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Matthew Fieldman leads MAGNET’s efforts to shape and implement the organization’s fundraising efforts.

Fieldman was recently a senior account executive for the digital marketing & analytics agency Fathom before launching his own digital marketing agency, Rockit Results. Fieldman is also co-founder and Board President of EDWINS Restaurant and Leadership Institute, Cleveland’s first nonprofit restaurant and a career resource for formerly-incarcerated men and women.

Previously, Fieldman completed work with several nonprofit agencies and fundraising organizations, including the Joint Distribution Committee’s Jewish Service Corps in St. Petersburg, Russia and Project OTZMA in Israel. Fieldman has also accomplished development and fundraising campaign efforts with MedWish International, The Jewish Federations of Great Washington and Cleveland, and Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life.

For his work in founding and fundraising for EDWINS, Fieldman was named “2014 Fundraiser of the Year” by Fundraising Success magazine. He has also been awarded the 2011 Manhattan Institute Social Entrepreneurship Award, the 2012 Toshiba “Help the Helpers” Award, the 2012 Mutual of America Community Partnership Award, the 2012 Sherwin Williams Signature Grant, and the 2011 and 2013 Social Venture Partners Investee Award. Fieldman also mentors social entrepreneurs through Cleveland’s Social Entrepreneurship Accelerator and Purpose Capital initiatives.

Fieldman holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Psychology from the University of Florida, a Master of Business Administration degree from The George Washington University and a Certificate in Nonprofit Management from Case Western Reserve University.

About MAGNET: The Manufacturing Advocacy and Growth Network

Our mission is to strengthen and grow manufacturing in Northeast Ohio through hands-on consulting, improving the economic vitality of our region. Our team of 40+ manufacturing experts have worked with thousands of small- to mid-size manufacturers for over 35 years. We are proud members of the Ohio Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) program.
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